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Latest Styles To Be Featured at J·-·-~~;;~~~RI~;~-.
Phi Mu Style Show on Sunday
,_,_,_,,_,_,,_,_,_,_,_,___,

In Grey Felt

:Membe1s of P1 Kappa Alpha and
Mrs. Browmng1 as hostess, enter~

The latest spl'ing fash1ons for the
tamed on Wednsday evening with a
college gid's wardrobe £o1• nll occu.·
dinner pa1.·ty, The occasion was Pete
aions Will be d~splayed at the Pln 1\fu
McDavid's birthday.
style show to be g1ven at the cha:Pte1
houlje Sum]Q.y ~fter.noon at three
Alpha Chi Omega entel'tained
o'clock. Sport, a£tet•noon 1 and ave.
Sntut•dtty night finds dnnC!es nt four gue:;ts at th~ chaptel' house on Wedning am~arel, ns well ns new acceS· of the :flnt<ll•mty houses on the Jnll. nesday evening. A surpnse p1uty for
sol'ies m11 be displayed by lnembets of 'l'h~ pledges of the Sigma Cln frnter~ Mtss Evodean Vidal was given in
the active ch~_ptor who w!ll 1.lct us nity ate g1ving an Informal house honot of het· bnthday.
models.
dance on Satmdny evemng,
Clothes to be exlnbited are bemg
1\fembf.WS of tho :Pi Kappa Alphu
Misses Lorrame Putdte and Ruth
furmshed th1ough the coul'tesy of one l10use are entertammg w1th au m- Pophn will spend the week-end in Galot U e dov; dtown dress alwps. Re.. formal house dance. Also, pledges lup,
frcshments '~ill be SCl'VCd foll~>wing and actiVca of Kappfl Sigma and Sigthe pe1formance.
ma Phi Epsilon :flata1nittes are enterb b' . ·' t
t tnn1ing Wlth informal dances at the
Miss Margaret Sanford Will spend
.1
T 1c
'ets may eo ~.:mneu a ten (len s
the week-end with het: parents at her
_•_o_cl_>_fx_o_m_o_ll_'_' _e_m_b_e_rs_of_P_h_i_M_•_•·___"_''_P_e_c_h_v•__'_h_•_~_tc_,_·_h_ou_s_e_s_.----lhonlle m Santa Rosa.

Four Fraternities
Hold House Dances

Mrs. Bartley Speaks to First
Session of U.,_Charm School

Dave Shaw has teturned to h1s home
m Las Vegas.
Miss Btlbe McCarley left Thursday
morning to spend a few days at her
home in Clayton.

mnnnish-trulored smt With two sets
By BONNill MAY JOURDAN
11
11
That a considerable numbel' of gids of accesso1•ies, one set dl.'cssy and
:Mr. John W. Smith left :for his home
on oUl' campus tu•e mterested in charm the other sport, lS the smartest and in in Prescott, Arizona. He will retum
was evidenced by the attendance at the long run probably the most econo- to the University next semester,
the fust meetJng of the cha1m school, mical outfit you r.nn include in your
hold in Sara )la,ynolds hall, Thusday, wm·drobe, fot• it can be used the year
Febiuary 25. Mrs. Bartley gave some round for sheet wear, travel, and
valuable and "up to tho minuto11 tips afternoon affairs and dinner. And last,
•
• •
on styles in clothes, espec1a1ly for the but not least, Mrs. Bartley St\1d, 11Be
coming spring and summer seasons, well g1•oomed alwnys. Appearance in
this world means a great dent.,
In colors for spring navy blue tops
the hst, beige running a close second.
Pink, white, and yellow will be popu- Metnbers of Kappa Omicron
At the last meetmg of College
L a Ue f W e V t S On Wedn.s
Jar colors for this sumtnel'. The Phi' Are Entertai'ned
e g o
om n o vrohn
er
g.n k to
d ay aft ernoon Rabb 1. .n.
:rO e
straight-line; loose coat or the fitted
coat is much sma:-ter than the swog..
the g1rls on the recently passed Child
Kappa Omic10n Plti, honorary home L a bor Amen d ment.
g cr coat for spring,
Th e g1r1s were so mt orest ed m the
When asked if there was a trend economics f1nternity1 was entertained
v
h
toward shorter lengths m clothes this Wednesday evening at a buffet supper sub"JCC t th at ..n-bb"
~ 1 ..~ro n was re.. d t o come t o the next meet'mg
season, Mrs. Bartle.., eaid thut the which was sctvcd by the meal plan- ques~e
" clothes depends mng and serving class. Washington's of t h c orgamza
• t'1011 an d gtvc
• more d elength worn for street
upon the ,·ndiv•"dual,
birthday theme was carried out in the tails and discussion of the subject.
· b emg s1town b Y t h e
Girls, (especially you who did not meal and in the decorations,
Great interest ts
attend the meeting) here are some of
Plans :for the social calendar for young women on the camvus in natho suggestions mndo by Mrs. Bartley this semester· were discussed, and eom- tional and state :political affairs; ana
for a college girl's wmdrobe:
mitteca were appointed by the presi- the desire for more and a wider. knowl·
A girl can be VCl'Y smartly dressed l.d-::c-::n-:t-:,-:M...i-::ss....-R_c_Ic_n_s_ti_ll_m_•_nk_s_.---·I edge is evident.
on a comparatively small sum ofi-CLASSIFIED
Among the topics for discussion
money if she plans her clothes care~
and study on the program :for this sefully and in good taste. For campus
mester is the uqestion, pro and con,
A noteboolc belonging to John Shel- of t h e ROTC on th"1s campus. Th e
wear clothes should be strictly sport.
A beige sweater is usually a more use- don, which contnined several college su b'JeC t WI"II b e d'Jscusse d •m one of th e
ful nnd stylish sweater than a. colored and camp songs, has been lost since i ut ure mee t"mgs.
the Christmas holidays. If :found,
one, because it blends with a- greater please r·eturn to tlte personnel office
variety of colors. Only by actually at once.
trying various colors on yourself can
you tell which colors are best suited to
LOST-11 Democratic Governments
your type. For dressy wear, plain in Europe." Return to Sam Marble,
pumps are always in good taste 1 A Lobo office.

Interest Shown by
CLWV Ill Pohtics

Who's
Doing
What

Toulouse's prtde won't allow his.
mnste1•piece to be printed,

White shoes appem on coeds as
uneverend" F1a:me .i!ddressed Ius
cotlgtegatwn ll,S 11 Butch."
spung day~ 1netcnd to come

VOL,

$3.00 tQ $7.50

Given by FRANK COOPER
Sldn Advice Free
Given by HARRIET DREESEN

Marion Burnett is quiet for a
change at the Inter-frat dance.

Blue Gabardine With calf
trim.
Black Gnbardmc
w1th patent trim.

Kmnatrd spends the afternoon ln
the Lobo office, Wonder why?
Betty Fischer barks.
cold.

She has a

Chambers has meeting, hence missmg out on the Chi 0. dance.
P. D. Henderson only caused annoyance to a wakeful pledge when he

PARIS SHOE STORE

Stud en t s g1ve th e a d ver t"tsers m
•

307 West Cenhal

Th e Lcb o yo u r supvort .

AS

XXXIX

II ,

I
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"CAMELS HELP MAKE THE

Flalterhtg Styles!
Individual!
Distinctive !

FEELING OF NERVOUS PRES·
SURE FADE OUT," Says Herbert

Enchanting" is a mild
word to describe this
11

Weast, Sophomore.

stunning collection!
Princess types, with
their flattermg lines.
are predominant! One
piece dresses- interesting necklines, exciting sleeves. Unusual
jacket styles I 12-44.

M
SMILING JIMMIE FOXX-

hard-hittiog first baseman
of Boston Red Sox3 says: "I
smoke Camels with meals
and a.f'tet for the help they

give my digestion.''

SIDNEY S. WETZEL, tunnel
engineer: "My work in~
volves constant danger.
That's why I alway!! smoke
Camels. Camels don't
fraz.:zle my nerves- ever.''

ENTAL WORK-especially long
hours of intensive study-can slow
up digestion. Herbert Weaslj Class of 1939,
says: "Camels are a real aid. They help
make the feeling of nervous pressure fade
out, and get me set for a hearty meal. I
work better, t003 since I've discovered I
get a refreshing 'lift' in energy with a
Camet Camels set me .right.'' Enjoy
Camel's costHer tobaccos the whole day

Oij~to; ;~:· r::~: :;·\~:·A:::~~.~~t be~~~,:~: :~::~~t~."e ~:;~~p~~~~.:.~:n~ Next Monday at 9
com~ ~:s~~~:~d~~!~~· thut. pmpose in the

N.

\

M.

and Texas Schools

New Mexico University's Iepresentatives to the New MeXICo-West Texas
International Relat10ns Clubs conference to be held March 5 and 6 at
Lubbock, Texas, wJll take active part
m tho program. Students partiCipating are John Cheney, Helen Zimmerman, Lou1s Lmk, Maxme Kastler,
Sam :Mu1ble, and Btll Wood. Mr.
Thomas C, Donnelly will bo faculty
adviser.
Nme coJleges from New MexiCO and
West Texas arc sendmg Jepresenta~
ttves to the confe1ence. Delcgntea
from collegea outside the district may
bung the number to more than 100.
P1omment sveakers include Ivh. Donald Grant of Scotland, world travelet and lecturer; Mrs. Burton W.
~tusSCl', a 1ecent delegate to the peace
eonference ju Buenos Aires, and Miss
Amy H, Jones, division assistant to
the Ca:rnegie Endowment.
'l'hc conference WJll open at a genetal m~etmg on Frtday, March 5, at
wh1ch addresses of welcome Will be
made by the pres1dent of Texas Tcchnologtcnl College, and by Donald Henry, student president of the conference, Four sessions of round table
discussions will cover the followmg
subJects: unemocracy vs. Dictatorshit)/' 1'League of Nations nnd Current Europe/' 11 Fore1gn Relations of
the Umted Stntes,U and 11 The New
Pan-Amaricamsm.''
Of the University's representatives
to Lubboek1 Helen Zimnte1•mnn lB
chairman of the Iound table on Foreign Relations and Mr. Donnelly is
:faculty adviser of the round table of
Amar~can
Forc1gn Policies.
Sam
~lnrble will read a paper on "The
League of Nations of the Future," and
John Cheney Will read one on 11 Amerienn Neutrality"

51

AMY HEMINWAY JONE'F.

Nanninga
Returns
from
Meeting of Educators

Mr S. P. Nanninga, dean of the
college of cducatwn1 teturned Saturday after attendmg the meetmg of
de}?artment supermtendents of the
National Education Association, held
m New 01leans last week.
H1s ch1ef interest in the convention
was the complete program planned
for the trainmg of clementnry and
lugh school teachets. A brEakfast
m honor of New Mexico delegates was
g1ven m New Orleans.

Cooperation Between
Social Agencies Is
Aim of New Club
Mr. A. L. Krohn and six other officers under the title of 11Council of
Social Agency," are making plans for
the coordmntion of federal, state, and
county· social bureaus.
The members of the counetl include people connected with socinl
agencies of the comtnunity. One of
the first steps tnken will b!! the education of the public as to the purpose of the different sociol ogcncfes.
The combination of all the social
organizations )S hoped to !'loco the
advantages of each at the dtsposal of
all In order to solve dlfflcult problems. The formation of a central of·
ficc may be instigated by the council
so that the findmgs of each mgnnization upon a certain problem may be
studied altogether.
Other officers of the council nrc Adjutnnt S. P1tt of the Salvation Army,
~icc-vresident; Z..1r. W. K. Winfield of
theY. M. C. A., treasurer; Mrs. Dan J.
Burns of Catholic Agencies, secretary. Others of the board include Mr.
Paul M. Walter of the American Red
Cross, :Mrs. Nellie Ball of the Bu·
rcau of Child Welfare, Mr. Gil Shaffer of the Community Chest.

CHIEF ENGINEER Ccm"8cJ,
BttckinghfmJ says: ''It's a
grea~strainkccplng tons of
high-powered machinery
under control. Camels help
case the tension.''

u1 WANT A CIGARETTE
that doesn't jangle my
nerves,'f says master welder
Dt-m Rafferty_, "And Camels
don't. They' go Jinc with
meals- too.''

..JACKOAKIE"SCOLLEOE."-nfull·
hour gain &bow with )dc:k Onklc Jn
person! Donny Goodmnn'a "Swmg' 1
Dandl Hollywoodcomcd/nn9 nod 51 DB•
Jngstars!SpedllleollcgellmaumrtRitnt
evctywcckl'l'ucsdays-9 ;!Opmn.S.T t
a:~O pmC.S.'I'., 7t30 pmM.S.T,,6 !10
pm P,S,T, 1 WADC·CDS Network,

,,

0

Lobos Talre Folll'th in
Conference Basketball

No. 3&

Tickets and Ballots Win
D "d p I •t Q
eCl e opu an y ueen
Sel ecti• 0 n for sea son
--~-------------~<

Stx coeds will coinpete foi the hono1
CHILD LABOR IS TOPIC
of pres1dlng ove1• tho 1\fh:age Beauty
OF KROHN'S LECTURE
Ball, Murch 13, at the Ellts club, as
TO WOMEN VO'rERS
Poptllanty Queen ...
1
A sccolid lecture 011 10lnld Labor"
Selection of tlw quean will be deter'\ III be gtven by 1\Ir, A. L. Krohn at the mmcd by the number of ticl(ets sold
ne::\t meetmg of the College League by t]Ie candidate's sponsormg tu:gam:mtlon, und by votes re[!eivQd in a stuof Women Voters.
The dJscusston wtll be concemed dent body election March 11.
'l'he cand1datcs nrc: Bunny Bennatt,
generally Wtth the ch1ld labor• Pl'Oblem and w1th the tecent act10n of the Mary Dalby, Fumces Fifield, Helen
state legislature in rattfying t1ua Holntcs, Mn:dnn Tarleton, and Snd1e
umendment.
Glutz,
The Lent::ue has revised its coustlBunny Bennett, Kappa Kappa
tlltton and has lllled that in the futu1c
no person can hold office who has not Gamma cmldldatc1 is a sophomore in
been a member o.i the organization the Arts and Sciences college, She
fpr at least one month.
hns had leads in seveial dramatic. club
The next meeting w~ll b~ held in J>lays, :recently becoming n member of
the South Hall of the dormitory on
Theta A1vha Phi national honorary
Wednesday, March :10, at five o'clock.
dramatic fratcl•nity,
l'l.faty Dalby, Phi'1\lu candidate, a
semor, l1as taken leads in c1vic operas.
She is interested in S}lods and is n
'·
member of the W. A. A. Council.
F1•ances Fifield, sopltomot·c Phrate~
res candidate, received the Ives Mcmor:inl scholarship last ycat.
Sadie Glutz, Phi Phi candidate,
Three aSSistant Lobo cdito;rs and is a freshman in the General CoUege,
one Mirage assistant were appointed
Last year she was elected to Delta
at the regular meeting of the vub- Phi Alpha aud this year has been n
1
hcations board Monday aftcrlltlon.
me.mbeJ.' of Kappa Epsilon Mu, and
Bill Wood, Calvin Horn, and .Fran- English 21B.
ces Potterwel'e the students nppointed
Helen Holmes, Alp1ul. Delta Pi canas assistant Lobo editors. Henr1etta
didate, is a sophomore in the college
Bebber waa selected as the third assis·
tant Mirage editor to replace Jim of education. She is a member of the
Caylor, who left school some time ago. College League. of Women Voters,
.Action was tnken by the board to Women's Athletic Assoc1tttion, and the
tifT nway wit1l illegitihlate ndvclltis .. :Physi~al Edueattofi Majors' club.
ing sold m the name. of the Univer~:IariJ~,n Tarleton, gir1s' dormitory
stty. 'l'he hoard has made lt compulsory that aU students wishing to candidate, is a senior and a tr·nnsler
sell advertising for any of tlto cam- :from Denver University.
pus organizations, or any project
connected with the school in any way, GRADE YOURSELF IN
must fi:r:st obtain permission from the
board and acquire a card authori~ing SWAP EXAMINATION
o<cur to. th• eggs, th• ~·lucky girl
them to do so.
was reqUired to carry tw1ce as many.
if
(ACP)-What University of Texas
The merohnnts are being informed
One ingenious little girl, however,
of this action and arc requested to nsk students thought wns going to be a
managed to sunnount the difficulty of
Volume seven of the Quivira Society the students :ior their authorization "pipe,' examination turned out to be
carrying n1ound sucb a fragil thing. series of histories is being edited by cards when they are approached to a viciously cil'cling boomerang.
Pulling the wool over the actives eyes,
uFeltowst announced the inatrucshe bolled the egg, and managed to George P. Hanunond, dean of the his- buy ndvertismg. This action is hoped
tor, 1'I'm just as tired of these <lnrn
do
away
with
such
schemes
as
to
keep the secret unttl some rough fel- tory department, and wlll be published
blotters, contests, window eards and exams ns you arc so I've decided to
]ow broke the thing on purpose.
within the next .few months. The sogive you an easy one today. Just
other
fly-by-night schemes.
ciety publishes old historical South~
one uestion, in fnctl 1
LOST ATLANTIS TO BE western manuscripts.
Everybody in the class did a series
DISCUSSED BY LONG
The seventh vol1ll11e will be a copy
of simple mathematical calculations
_
of Henry R. Wagner's Bibliography
and arrived aU the sum of 100 for an
of Rare Spanish and Mexican Docuanswer,
11 The Lost Continent of Atlont•"•,"
ments, 11 The Spanish Southwest/' and
''Just a minute/' said the instrucwill bc the subject of an illustrated will contain plates and titles, as well
tor, "I forgot sontethmg. Recall the
lecture by Mr. W. H. Long, who wm as locations, of the various rare and
In order to promote a wider inter- number of tlmes you were absent frotn
speak to Phi Sigma at its bi-weekly valuable Spanish documents.
est in the study of French at the Uni- this class, multiply tbat by two and
meeting, to be held this Thursday at
Otber publications of the Quivirn versity, 11 te Cercle Franca1s d'Alhu- subtract it from tl1e answer -on lhe
s oe1e· t Y have been: E xped....
· to querque," an d orgnmza
' t"10n of t owns7 :00 m the biology building.
1~1on m
problem.
New 1\fe."i:ico by Antonio de Espejo, people and members of the University
1582-1593; The Indian Uprising in commumty, v;ill award at commence.
Lower California, '134-1737, as De- ment time, a Frcnc:h book, suitably
scribed by Father Sigismundo Tnr- chosen and well bound, to a student
a val; The Murcurio Volante of Don enrolled m French cmnses.
Carlos de Siguenza Y Gongora, an
The winner -will be selected accordAccount of the First Expedition of ing to rules to be announced by the
Don Diego de Vargas into New Mcx- department of modern languages.
A plaque, to be awarded at the end
ico in 1692; History of New Mexico
Sit1tilar prizes wilt also be gtVen to
by Gaspar Perez de Villagra1 AlcalaJ students at Albuquer1ue high school of the l'lChool yettl' to the individual
\v1th tho best scllOJarsbip reco1d, wa<J
Dallas, Texns,-Mr. Vernon G. Sor.. 1610; Diary of the Alarcon Expedition and the Sandia school.
1'Lc Ccrcle. Francais d'Albuquerque" voted at tlte last meeting o:f Phrnte·
rcU, o£ the University of New' Mexico, into Texas, 1718-1719, by Fray Franis chairman of the discussion panel c1sco de Cehz; and History of Texas~ conducts its monthly meetings erttlre~ res Monday uight.
Initiation ior ten members into
to discuss one of the papers presented by Fray Agustin Morfi.
ly in Frencl1 Mr. Philip DuBo1s of
at the meeting of the economics secThe first volume is out of print nnd the University is presidcnt1 and Mar- Phrateres will be held March 7 at 4
tioh of tlte Southwestern Socinl Sci.. the last is nearly so, according to the iette CoullodonJ a junior in the college o'clock.
A new constitution was accepted by
encc Association to be held in Dallas, history department.
of education, is secretary.
'the officets in the last meeting, and
Texas, March 2G and 27, according t o l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - the anhouncement of Dr. l{arl E. Ashwill be 'VOted upon by each sub-chapbum, program chairman, o£ Southern
ter. Plans for more interesting meetMethodist Unive1·sity.
ings were made. A repo1•t :from the
11 Struggle
Between Fascism and
Las Dnmitas chapter indicatl.!d they
Communism in :Europe/' is the topic
had been enjoying discussions on etiof' the paper whleh Mr. SorrelPs pnnel
mus1cal numbers, games,
quette,
By Sue Pollock
Ji.
lust to be up .nnd away to other :places. dancing, and refreshments,
will discuss. Other }Hl!H!ls to be 1ead
Evett tl1e Inn and Bookstore nrc
There's sotncthing in the air • , .
and discussed will deal with 11 The Cooperative !lfovement In the United and it looks like spung from all 1\})- havibg difficulty in drawing in cusStntes/' 11Ba11lt Credit Inflation and llettra.nces :Of the folk which wnnd<!l' tonters. It just isn't right to wttste i\HTCHELL TO DISCUSS
these fresh spring brMzM from the RACE RELATIONSHIPS
Its Control in the. Umtcd States/' and about the campus.
Rave you noticed tlmt- the senior Socorto summits; the blue skies filled
' 1Labot' Relations in the Southwest/'
' 1Inter-l:acml RelatiollShips :fostered
Lending economists o~ the South- benches are b~ing put in use a11d not w1th fluffy whito clouds, and the
west, t•cprcsenting thirtean colleges only by upperclassmen if you have warming rays of a New· Mexico sun. by the National Assocmbon for the
Spling with nll its consequences has Advancement of Co1oted People," will
and 11n-ivarsltu'!§ 1 will take pnrt in the looked closely. Gieen pots nrc fie~
two-day ptogram. Officers for the ns .. ucntly noticeable. The manner o£ d~fitlitely hit tlte campus of New Mex~ be diseust:Jed by Mr. A. !J Mitchell nt
~octation nte Dr. It. N, Richardson 1 walking has :fallen into a slow nmble ieo. Professors may tear their hfiir the meeting o:r the Studont Cllristinn
lfardin·Shnmons Umversity, ptesr~ instead of a hurried dog trot. The and give Y's m vain, There just Movement Thu1•sday evening'.
dent: Dt\ J.
Tl'Unt1 Louisiana State })Ml has attnined a temperature suit~ Hn.in't notlling co:n bCl done about spring
Ml'.l\litchellts president of the locnt
UniveJ•sity, fitst vlce-presideJJt; Dr. ublc for freshmen duckings.
ievc:r 11 It luts everyone everywhere, chapter of the Association, which is
Hu~o Wall, UniVetsit~ of Wichita, secPeople come to class Wlth n dreamy and it IS: to the disadvantage of grades inter-racial, SeV'Cl'al ml'mbcrs of the
ond vice-president; and nr. J. J. look in their eyes (when they come to tl1at New Mexico studetlts have to go organization a1e on the Unive1sity
Rhyne 1 University of Oklnltontn, cd~ class) and rave on about birds and tl1rough with it a month sooner than campus,
itor of tho Southwestem Social Sci- lo\l'e, There's a tendency of absent schools in the northern and eastern
The meeting will be held in Hadley
mindednllss and a growing wander- sections.
ence Quarterly.
13 at '1:30 o'clock.

University Band to
Vary Program for
Concert Tonight

Publications Board
Appoints Lobo and
Mirage Assistants

All My Eggs
One Basket. . .
'--------------.!

Commt'ttee Inspects
Engmeers
,
college

Vocational Tests Are
Offered Students

al e

New Zealand Students Will

March 19, 1937, has been set as the Speak at Assembly Friday
closing date and entries must be sub- 1•11 Scl'ence Lecture uall
nutted on or before that date.
.l;L
Those wl10 WISh to mspcct the room
Due to the district hasketball tourand the buildmg m general may do so
nament wh1ch will be held m Carbsle
at any time.
gymnasium, the required nssem.bly
--------scheduled fo1· Fnday, Ma1ch 5, hns
been postponed unttl Monday, March
s, at nine o'clock.
Dr. GcoJge V1ncent, retued mem~
bet of the Rockefeller Foundatton1
WJll speak at Monday's assembly,
The New Zealand students, who
we1e to be featured at the assembly,
will speak as scheduled nt a voluntary
assembly 111 Sc1ence LectUic ):lall
Music, vaned m content fnm the
pens o:C many composers 1 w1l1 be of- at nme o'clock Frtday mormng, A
fered by a large University c.t New number of inotructois are lequirmg
Mex1co band tomght m Carh!ilc gym- attendance of thc1r classes.
The speakers are travehng across
nasium, under the duectton of :M:r.
the
Umted States f1·om Los Angeles to
\V1lham Kunkel.
Of the mne se1ect1ons in the pro- New York on a good wJil debate. and
gram, the "Celtic Romance11 by the lecture tour. It will take them four
combined women's and men's qua1:tets, months to cross the continent because
composed of Helen E, Ztnlmerman, they will debate and lecture at sevGwendolyn Wmde, Sammie Bratton, eral univers1t1es.
Julia Carroll, Theodore Norris, Ray
Topics which the team will spealt
Patke1 , James Jenkins1 and Ray Fifc1 on have not been decided. Mr. KernSTUDENTS APPLY FOR
iS being featured, as well as the mtz and :Mr. Pledger speak on six
$500 HONOR A WARD
band's prese11tation of Stephen Fos- topics: State enterprise m New Zeater's Melod1es. This is a new ar- land~ New Zealand-the soCial labApplications i'or the national Phi rangement to be played in Albuqucr- oratqry_ of the world; How the New
Zealand legislature met the world de~
i th fi t t
Rappa Phi award of $500 has been que or e rs nne an d was pre- pression·, the British commonwealth
sented to th~ band by the Foster Faunsubmitted by Kathetine ~:Iilner and datton.
of nations; The new science of public
Ann Espe, Additional applications
Admission is twenty-five cents. Pro- administration, and world peace.
are expected to be filed shortly.
cecds will go to the Student Union
Mr. Pledger entered Otago univerThe chapter here will choose Qne committee.
SJty in 1930 and graduated in law in
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 1935. In 1933 he was awarded the
petson to compete for th1s national 1;
Otago Law Society's prize. At pres~
fellowship sometulle before Apl'll 1
Ill
ent 11-:Ir. Pledger IS continumg hts
from the semor members who wish
studies in economics. He is a mcm~
to continue graduate work. By the
ber of the New Zealand Institute of
1Public Administration.
Jast of April or the first of 1\lay, the
White fraternity men this weeK
Mr. Kemnitz obtained the degree of
national chapter wtll choose three perwent through the traditional 'l'ites he- Master of Laws, with honors in jurism,
sons to receive the $500 fellowships.
real property, and bankruptcy, in 1933.
fore the altar of Nemisis, and while
T he_sum is. to ba. paid m mstnJlments t 11e .ll'esnmen
J.·
~
"
,.~.., •
men
dLMrobed
to go Ho bros been M!CI't!;ttlr",
" Vil!e-prusident,
throughout the year.
swimming in the fish pondJ the soror- and ptesident of the Otago Univcrtty gals had their little part. in the sity Law Students' Association. He is
spring festival.
now studying economics.
Girls appeared yesterday morning
on the campus carrying voluminous
)lOpe>• bags, eoch containing one or
two rnw eggs. Should any fatality

Dr. E. W~ Johns, of the Lovelace
Engineering college departments
Clinic. ltas presented the University
received n thorough inspection 1\-lonhbrary with fifty-one volumes on biday when a committee of the National
ology and medicme. The gift was
Accrediting
Agency VIsited the cam~
mnde th1·ough Mr. Fred W. Allen o.f
pus
to
place
a
xatlng on the Engincerthe biology department of the Uniing College.
versity.
Miss W,tlma Shelton, librarian, exAll aspects of the buildings we:r:e
pressed app1eciation for the gift and
examined1 books, equipment, and types
said that the library is nlwnys ready
of department examinations. Within
to receive valuable books from mterthe next few months, the ratrng w1U
csted people.
•
be sen t to •.~~rr. F arr1s,
Some of tllc outstanding books sedean of the
lected from the group are: "lndlviduEngineering college.
ahty in Orgamsms," by C. 1\I. Chtld;
The committee was composed o£
"Invertebrate Zoology," by Gilman
DeanS.
l'lf. Butler of the University of
A. Drew; uThe Germ-Cell Cycl~ of
Arizona; 1£. s. Crocker, a consulting
Anima'Is/' by Robert W. Hegner;
engineer from Denver; R. w. SorennProblems of Fertilization/' F. R.
sen, professor of electrical engineerLilliej 11The Psysical BasiS of Hereding at the California Institute of
ity," T. M. Morgan; and 11Compara·
Technology; and A. ;r, Dickie, editor
hve Anatomy of Vertebrates," by
Seven German books, donated by
of the, "Pnctfic Marine Review/' of
Robert Wiedershe1m.
Mr. Ferdinand Thur of the Carl Shurtz
Francisco,
111emorinl Foundation of Philadelphia, Son
This service 18 furnished free to all
were received by the library early
institutions requestlng tt.
this week.
These boqks, published in Germany and written in German1 were Popejoy Flies to Washington
Dteseuted for 1'the developme1tt of cultural relations between the United
Mr. Tom Popejoy, New Mexico state.
Vocatmnal gUidance tests, to aid States and Gertnan speakmg coun~ ditector of NYA left Sunday mornstudents to determine what vocation trl6s."
ing by airplane for Washington; D. C.
they are be11t fitted to enter, wlll be
~h·. Thur, a manufacturer of Rend- He was called there in connctcion with
offered ne:xt week.
ing, Pa ..~ is a natm·alized American h1s Woik, and will-return Thursday on
The test will be that of E, K. Strong, citizen.
the T. W, A. transport.
professor of Stnnf!)rd university, Apti- ---------------'----------=------~
tude nnd general ability tests will also T
be given, Tlwse t"ts nro now in l
0
tnS
l
charge of the psychology department.
7'
l.. D
1~
.1
IndiVIdUal conferonm for students
who have token the tests will be arI
ranged with psychology professols
and results will l1e explained to tllum,
Ted Fleck, !1•cshman in the Arts and the other. Speedy hit the ttec so
Both men and women tnny take the Sciences college, won the distinction hard that he split himself in two. I
tests A fee of SOc £or men and GOc
of being the chaMpion liar o~ Berna- :felt pretty bad, but I picked up the
fOL' women will be chnrg'ijd for· costs
in sending the tests aw1l;Y" to be scored. lillo county when, two weeks agoj he two pieces and bandaged them to ..
wnndered into the 1adio station and gether, only I made one mistake. Two
ART FRATERNITY WILL bra~enly murmured the following into feet were on the ground and the other
two feet were in the air. After that,
the microphone:
TEST PLEDGES SOON
11I used to
have a dog named when I took him out hunting, Speedy
Tests !or pledges of belta Phi Dclta1 ; 1Speedy, 11 Well, when I went out would get ttre:d, but the only thing
hortornl'Y art frnt~rnity, will be given hunting 1 never had to take a gun 1 he hnd to do \vns flip over on his otlu\1'
this weclc, with questions eovol'lng on nceoun.t of Speedy would run the two feet. I finally lost lnm when I
local and nntionttl history of the or~ 11re:y around 1n cit·cles until it :tell over took him out and be saw two rabbits,
ganlt.n'tion, tl1C! 20 chaptel's, ana other in n dizr.y faint, One day 1 tooK 'hlm lie got so excited that oM )Jmt folinformation concet·ning its function- out hunting' and he wns chasing two loWed one rabbit and the oi.he1' chased
ing.
d(ler, The deer split around a tree the other, I found one half o! poor
Initintton will be held n week from jllst ns he got close to thern, one go- old Spccdyi but I MVcr did find tht!
rtext Friday, March 12.
ing around one wny and tho other, other. I gucs:s it's still running,"

f D og Wi' L ,ars cOn test

fi0 r l ed rDleCt(, r

"CAMELS help me keep
pcppcdup,"vi'vadousTWA
hostess, Belly SJeffi111 says.
"In my work I see many
famou!l people. And most
of them smoke! Camels "

Students' Budding, the buildmg
nnttee 1s offermg five dollars in tl•ade
at the fountam o1· kitchen as a prize
to the student who submits the best
name m the opmion of the JUdges.
The 1oom, or terrace1 will contalll
the tnbles and chmrs for fountain and
cafetelia serv1ee. More than hkely
the students Wlll usc the place as a
"get-togethei" or 11 hang~out "
The contest 1s open to all students
and facu1ty o£ the U mverstty With
the exceptwn o£ membets of the As~
soc1ated Students' Bu1lding cmmmttee, who ate exempted from cornpetmg
and will act as JUdges. Since the
committee will pick the winning name
they w1l1 enter mto no dJscuss1on With
the contestants concermng the contest.
The name _should reflect the atmosphere of the butldmg as well as be
app1opriate for the use to which the
1·oom wtll be put, All entrJes should
be typcwr1tten with the submitted
name at the top and the person's name
and address below. A person m&y
submit as many names as he wishes.

Library Gets Seven
New German Books

through. At mealtimes Camels are an
aid to digestion-speeding up the flow of
digestive fluids-increasing alkalinitybringing a sense of ease and well-being.
Steady smokers prefer Camels. They are
so mild! They don't jangle the nerves,
tire the taste, or irritate sensitive throats.

0

Prize of $5.00 Given for Name of Scheduled Assembly
'Hang Out' Room in New Building Transferred Until

Conference to Include Nine

SCIENTIFIC VOLUMES

' 1 I'M A SECRETARY," snys
attractive ]oselyJJ LJbbJ1
1 'and ()ftcn have to cat in
a hurry. \Vhen I smoke
Camels at mealtimes I feel
on top of the world.'1

Heads Texas IRC Meet

Kastler, Zimmerman, Wood,
Marble, Cheney, Kinniard
and Link to Take Trip

LIBRARY RECEIVES

DRESSES

ex1co
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Local Students Plan
Active Part in IRC
Texas Conference

.

Chi O's Entertain
Informally Friday

~

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

PERMANENTS

i'\.~TINC l'.tsli.

s~lo.,.

College Newspaper

ACME BEAUTY
SERVICE

All t11e U, Jass1es trying to 1~arn to
11 Sonny boy" Blue thshkes ptlbllcity
EX-CEL-CIS
be clull'ming from the number of turnof this sm t
BEAUTY
PRODUCTS
outs at 1ecent charm school! Watch
206 Rosenwald Bldg. Ph. 2708
1t1 fellows, when they turn on the
Apolog1es to Edtth Huntet• for becha1m!
AU sorts of fads in hats come and go lated cong1nts-but may they still be
but the c1nss1c felt, sbown he(e 1 seem- offe1ed?
''
ingly goes on fmevcr. This time it's
•
date up m g~:ey $tJtched felt, It; 1s
''
S:pcakmg of congrats-th1s week's
an Ideal headgear fol' the conservative go to McWlurter and Campbell. Alpha
girl who wants to look smart, and an Cht's will enJOY candy on Monday
excellent accessory for the new sprmg night on Cnmpbe1l (they hope).
:spo1 ts clothes. Fp~· college guls this
ever needed hat completes the wardPophn pulls fast one and fads to
robe. Smce gi ey IS one of the popu- answer phone call-one merry mixup
lal' colors ;for sprmg, why not select fo1 all pa1·ties concerned-mostly Henthis casual felt hat to wear With thn.t derson.
"cettain" suit when sophisticat1on 1s
not required?
Kinntud expresses views on soCJa.
Black Gaberdme w1th hzp1oblems With much vigor m histo1y
ard trim, Blue Gabaxdme
class,
with blue bzard trim. All
•
over gray doeskm,
P. S.-Remcmbe1, no short cuts on
the lawllB any more unless you go
sternly with a lChatah member· or
P1 Gamma chapter of Chi Omega
have some pull.
held an mformol dance at their choptor house, Fr1day night, Feb1•uary 2G,
Branson, cute A. D. P11 slays the
from nine until twelve,
men.
Those in cha1ge were Maxine MePotter ls mdustrious, and lovely.
Cartney, Fern Wood, and Mary MadChaperone was Mrs.
Thomas.
Th o.se a tt en d"mg were: Rob ~r ta p a 1'
MccaJ·~ney,
•
F•ern w oo d,
mer, '!
.u axme
El"
'
Th eda OJ ar k ,
' tza beth Va II'tnn~,
Lce
w 111mms, JI arne
• t R an da11,
Pauline Ham, Lorraine Russell, Betty
zoo k , Marth a M'll
1 er, Maxine Green,
Ruth Gaines Wilson, Clora Fluitt,
Mary Elizabeth Murphy1 Betty Snapp,
Natalie MUl'dock, Vcgfl. Testman,
Mary Madeline Gumm, Florence
Pierson, Helen Solday, Doris Ogden,
Ruby Proctor, Gwcnn Weide, Helen
Hood, Hildegarde Re1che, Jayne
Jones, p au 1"me E1 u1er, an d 'h
· d t
~ e1r a es.
p unc h was served. A rn d"10 sup·
p1'te d th e mus1c,

ew

New Mexico's Leading

I;;::::============:::;;,
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*

LOST-A set of car keys ih a
gathered up two brother P1kes and
serenaded beneath Pop's window. Pop brown leathe1' case. If found, please
slept stratght th10ugh everythmg,
retu11n to Wanda Seligman,

Eiland complf'ms because Starret
Bebber gets s<.,tuelched lll psychology keeps McGee from work.
class.

aline Gumm.

___*___

Saturday, February 27, 1937
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resnman StUaen t

Rare spams•hpapers
Pub1l'shed by Group

'Le Cercle Francais'
Will Award Book

Loca} IfiS truetor t0
DI'scuss Fasci' sm I'n
Dallas Panel Group

Phrateres to Award
Scholarship Plaque

No Use to Work as Spring
Arrives on N. M. Campus

:a.

' "
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
Publication of the Associated StuiiC"ntl of tba UnJvenit.1 o< Now
Molco, Publlehcd twleo weeklY fmm Bcmtemb9r to May, 1nc 1DB1vo,

exec»t:lng

durin~

'I)XRminr.tion and vacation porloda,

StabJCJ:'Iptlon )iy mull U.26 fn advanco.

,j

'

I

Member of MAjor Colle(l'e Publlcathms. Repte~J!lnted hv ti]e A. J,
No:rr!a Bill Compnn:v, Cnll B-u!ldln~, Ban Frunclsco; 156 m, 42nd St.,
ltfow York City Jl81Jl S. D:nmdwa:v, LOll A11K'ele11, Cnlif,f JO!l( 2nd Ave.,
Seattle 1 128 W, M;~uUson St., Ohlcn!O'O•
Uember of Anocluted CoUeB"iato P~n and Nowa Week Syndlca~.
All e.Utorial& by the editor
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Folly Blocks Path to
Utopian World
I,

(Clovis Evening News-Jozwnal)
Receiving the Cardinal Newman award for
1936, Dr. Alexis Carrel tells an Illinois audience that the power of science may yet enable
man to keep his civilization from crumbling
into dust.
For science, says this famous sc~entistf ,has
at last made it possible for man to remake both
himself and his institutions. No longer need
he be the slave of blind impulses he cannot
understand, or of natural laws whose very existence he does not suspect. He can shape his
future as he chooses.
If the time ever comes when the race does
decide to live by intelligence instead of by
habit, prejudice, and emotion, Dr. Carrel unquestionably is one of the seers it will heed.
;Right at this moment, however, it seems as if
the pressing need is less for a scientifically controlled future than for a present which can be
shaped by ordinary common sense.
For the one thing that stands out about the
world's present fix is that it is the result of
sheer folly.
Here, for instance, we have a world that is
sick almost to death as a result of the ·overwhelming disaster of a world war. The beat
remedy that occurs to it seems to be a new
war on a bigger, bloodier~ and more destructive scale than the last on~.
Here is a world which has takeh advantage
of the science Dr. Carrel extols in order to increase its capacity to produce the things it
needs. Having done so, the world has discovered that it doesn't know how to act in the
presence of abundance; and so, within the last
few years, we have seen it destroying goods
that might be produced-while millions of
people have suffered from want.
It is a world which endured much agony to
get rid of certain irksome despotisms. The
despotisms eliminated, the people who were relieved of them have turned right around to
create new ones, making them more rigid and
oppressive than the ones they replaced, and
manning them with megalomaniacs who are
even more irresponsible than the despots who
were fired.
It is a world whose best remedy for a ruinous collapse of international trade is to raise
the barriers to such trade higher than ever
before; a world which sneers "impractical
idealists" at those who talk about the brotherhood of man, and goes ahead with the construction of new bombing fleets; a world which
lets the League of Nations die of malnutrition
and then inquirGs plaintively why doesn't somebody do something to ensure world peace.
All you can say about such a state of affairs
is that it doesn't come within a thousand miles
of making sense.
Dr. Carrel is right in saying that science enables us to remake the world into a fairer and
happier place. But are we ever going to rise
above our own boneheadedness and start doing
it?

originated we are 11ot aware, Perhap~ a w-&terproof
bean1·rhigh top and a good five ce11t CJgttr would add
materh11ly to his all supreme dlgnit;v,
If Mr. Link cnn persuade the president to become one of
us again, and thereby revive .the tradition .of a mixing
student ;president, our hats Will bG off to htm,
(Signed) Jamea C, Grecnacra, Bob Easterday.

Wednesday, March 3, 1937

LIFE'S LIKE THAT

By Fred Neher

Wolfpack_ Pugilists lntra~Mural Track Starts March /3 Round Robin Will be Mr. Gasaway
Engage Wmgate and With Running ofSixteen Man Relay Held for Places on
Speaks
Albuquerque Indians
·~rics
Lobo Tennis Squad
1

Sanitary Laundry

z.

We suppose that Kerney Agerton, alleged writer :for
the Aggie shcot, will make some pointed remarks about
our athletic ability in his next sportscast,
Well, mebbe he's right and t'bcn again-However, we
did plenty all right in our encounters with the farmpardon-Aggics.
--?Ever wonder where our sweat--suit combinations come
from l 'The guy tQat pick 'em must have a 1901 equip·
ment catnlog.
And ,did you notice the Rcd~hot-.Rayon-Rompers tbe
Aggics wearl Looks mighty fine-yah-mighty fine.
Makes the farmers look more like ballet dancers.
----;?--Or don't you remembe1• when one of the yelkings megw
aphoncd •1No smoking in the gyp, pleaseil? Well, Mattie
G. Arlissnngle Chambers, who had just lit a ciggie when
the magic volce came through, said, 111 c.an•t hear the
gent until he makes the announcement to the other side,
You see, I'm not near sighted, but very far-hearing.''
, .. and a ·uttle far fetched, too, Spider,
--?-Wonder how many of you mugs have ever heard Stockton speak. They tell us that his voice sounds like very
high "C."

----;?--We promised Posy Evans that we'd fix him up with a
story about how true he is being to his girl. The only
trouble is that we forgot which one he is being true to.
Is it that Kappa or the one in Mississippi, India Freddie 'l

---?--May lle a trifle late but , •• Frank, Chambers-and-well
anyway, Frank and Chambers say that the police cars
that they have in the city may be rather shabby-but
they'll do in a pinch.

---?---

Once in a great while this campus get:r a break in the
fonn of something really good~ The band concert is
that break, and we'd like fo' you nl to 1tend 'dis char
function tonight.
---t?Congrats to the Kappa Sigs, They ought to be able
soon to see the light, Now all they need is a lawn to
water 1vlth the hose.
-?-Famous la.st words: 11 Wonder if I can find something
exciting to do tonight?"

What's Doing Who!

After April 1 we will be at

203 WEST CENTRAL

Rough dry, Se per }Jound; lc
extra for handkerchiefs (nicely
ironed). Shirts finished in this
service, lOc extra.
Phone 804

Let Us Repair Your
Shoes

700 N. Broadway

Owners Personal Service

•

! ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
l 106 S. Fourth Phone 187

J,_,__,_,_,_.,_,__, __.,_,

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH FOR EASTER

e Allow us plj)nty of time to make your
pictul!es in your New Easter Ensemble.

"Who speeded up the panenlte machine!!!"

-·-·-·-..-·-·-··--"--·-··-..-··---..-- Student Union
Notes
Eh;

Wilbah ??

Opinions ..

709 West Central

Q, How much· reduction will be
made on books bought at the co-op?
A. Books will be sold at list price.
The amount of rebate will, of course,
depend upon the overhead costs of
running the store, However, since
the overhead costs will be relatively
fixed, there will bo a direct ratio between the volume of business and the
rebates made. The greater the num·
bcr of books sold, the greater will be
the percentage of rebate to the inw
dividual purchaser.
Q, How does one become a member
of the co-op?
A. Payment of the regular student
activities fee automatically entitfim.
one to membership in ·the co-op,
Q. Will groups be permitted to en~
tertain in the lounges? And, if so,
what will the costs be 'l
A. Groups will be encouraged to
use the lounges for meetings of a social nature, 'l'he costs w111, of course,
be dependent on the amount and kind
of refreshments served and on the
type of service required,
Q. How many offices are there, and
who will use them 7
A. There are eight office rooms and
two large meeting rooms. Offices have
been assigned to the Lobo, Mirage,
Assoeiated Students, and to the ac~
countant for the Associated Students.
One Will be occupied by the barber,
one reserved for a locker room in
which records or various campus Ol'ganizations may be kept, and one will
probably be used by the building hoS·
tess.
Q. Will rent be charged for the
offices?
A. No definite decision has been
made on this question. However,
since the building is the property of
the Associated Students and since all
groups having offices in the building
are composed of members of the As~
sociated Students, it is unlikely that

A CLEANING PROCESS FOR PARTICULAR
PEOPLE
by

Prompt
Delivery

DRY-SHEEN
20'!'o OFF
Cash & Carry

Phone
2828

HULL'S CLEANERS

411 East Central

Next to Public Library

•

Lobo mittmen will take up their
gloves in the final meet of the 1937
boxing season in a triangular meet
with the. Albuquerque Indiaris and
the Fort Wingate Indians at Carlisle
Gymnasium Thurf:lday night, Ma1·ch 4.
Moulder's agg~egation will entet• the
ring in an attempt to polish oft' an un~
successful season with a victory. Two
previous meets with Tempe and Arizona netted the Wolfpack one draw
and one defeat.
In the Arizona meet Danoff, Wll~
Iiams, and Valdez ware KO'd b~ Wildcat opponents; Paulson and Duran decisioned, Duran losing his border
conference belt to Art Rosenberg of
the Arizona team,
Boxing on the hill has sutfe~·ed
heavy losses from casualties of veteran ringman. Harold Bibo, 145 lb.,
Ralph Galegos, 135 lbs., Bob Lane, 125
lb., Pete Fallis, 175 11:>., hank Living~
stan, 155 lb., all holders of Border
Conference championships with the
exception of Fellis, wet•e scheduled to
don the gloves for the Loboa during
the CUlTent scuson. Bibo and Gal~
legos did not return for the second
semester, Fellis, Livingston, and Lane
could not participate because of out~
aide work.
Prospects for next year are uncertain. The present rosin editions will
be minus the services of Valdez, Williams, and Duran.
It was announced that interest' in
boxing has sufficiently subsided in the
conference to eliminate the holding of
the annual border conference meet
this year.

•

BE'J'TER LIGHT- BETTER SIGHT

Illuminating Engineering Society
·Lamps
Vice-President and Genera! Mamzger

ACME BEAUTY
SERVICE
PERMANENTS
$3.00 to $7.50

---"-?Sam Bowman waxes philosophical every once in one
great while, Sam says, 11To make a woman love you, do
not spend money on her, because then she values for youl'w
self and not for the time that you show her.
The Bananna Man is our candidate for the Champ
Liar of the weelc, Ask him for Some of his stories about
the six day bike race,

Mr. Saunder's Crusade

Editor of the Lobo:
:rn one of the recent issues of the Lobo the president
--?-of the Student Body wrote. to the best of his .ability, an
editorial toncerning the 11please.'; signs that are on the
lawns o:t the ca.mpuij, We were afraid that he had inten~
Feature This? ?-? ?
Can you imagine 1
tiona of starting an "oft' tha grass weclt/1 Why did we
Virgtnla Blaine imitating Shirley Temple 1
think this? Mainly because he hns ntt~mpted within th~
past £ew months to deprive students Of ce_rtttln rights,
Starrett not flattering somebody?
Artis Fisher not accepting a drink on the house?
He apparently is the instigator o:f the idea of limiting
l{itty C9.tt denying his nlarriage 2
students to a teriain 11m0Unt of outside .a.ctivitiea. '!hat
Zook talking sense 'l
idea is common among sma1l high schools. but among
. universities, we think not! If he wants io do something
Pooler not saying hello?
constructive we suggest that he acquaint himse1f with
Fern Wood listening for a moment?
the bleache'ts on the west side of the gymnasium during
A professor not giving a quiz an tho day you haven't
bnsketball games. When and where the idea of Student studied?
Body presidents riaing abov~ tho general run of students
lis being funny?

r

Feminine Notions

__

Fencing Classes Enjoyed by
Fifty-five Lobo Students

::.:..::..::::::_.::::.::::___:_______...:.________---:.:---·1
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LINK LINES

As seen in "Esquire"

Given by FRANK COOPER

Skin Advice Free

h a recent independent survey, an over•

Given by HARRIET DREESEN

EX-CEL-CIS
BEAUTY PRODUCTS
Ph, 270S

,_,_,_..,_,_,f

Column of Correction, Illumination ,
and Reproof

Freshmen Encounter
Initial Hoop Loss

Pikes, Kappa Alphas
To End Intra-Mural
Basketball Tonight.

~4.~~~L

~~rc~n=t=w:il:l:b:e:c:h:a:r:g:e:d.======;l

206 Rosenwald Bldg,

March 27 includes n
of sprint!
I am not spectaculal·, not flusby, but
relay,s,: A 4-ml'l,n .V..nule, each man
cool
headed and nlwuyJ> figltting, and
110 yat·ds; a 4-man % mile, each man
220 yardf:l; a 4-man medley, 2 men Coaches Sacks and Lawson have Itcld down guard !>Osition on the
Hoy Jolmsotl's Now Mexico Lobo$
110 yards, 1 man 220, 1 man 440 yards,
Wolfpack hal'dwood team for three
ended n medioc1'C season last night by
Call
Local
Tournament
"
On April 1 and 2, the track proyears,
losing thair sacond straig·ht game to
gram will wind up with outdoor meet. for Next Monday
Coming to New Me,..:ico fl'Om Parthe cotUorenca cbnmpion Aggies by a
The two days' events will includ~ full
3G-22 acore. Tho Aggics held a c!o.ae
Tennis at the University will begin sons, lCnnsas, I have lettered in footlist of track and field events,
18nl4
lead at tl10 half, ~nme back
Coach Moulder bas announced that Mx:t :Monday with a round robin tour- ball two years and in bnsketba.ll thl'cc
strong ill the acconQ pol'iod tp smothel'
every entrant in inb:amural relay and nament for ranking~; on the Varsity years. During my year nnd n half at:
the Lobos with nine field goals against
track must be examined by- M1'. Gek- f:lquad. Coaches Sacks and Lawson Parsons Juniol' Collegl! I played
the Lobos' ·foul', The win gives the
ler. Intramural manas-ers are aaked will be in charge,
The fmnl iittrnmural basJ~Qtbu.ll game Aggics undisputed poasession of first
againlit some of the outstanding stm·s
Efforts
a1.·e
being
nmde
for
the
athto :iCC that their men have taken the
letic council to finance tennis team ex~ of the Midwest, Centrally- located between the Pikes and Kappa Alphas place in the Bo1•del' Conference, and
examination,
penses in conjunction with track ac- Parsons is perennially a. first division has again been postponed. It is now leaves tho Lobos in fou1•th place be..
hind Arizona,
tivitics. Should the plan go through, team in one of the best Juniot• College scheduled to be played Wednesday,
Hookey A1lodaca and Kiko Martinez
March 3, at 4:30 ll· 1n,
the Lobo tennis team will accompany' conferences in the country,
ltl.d tl1e Aggie s<:ol'ing with 14 and 13
the traek squad on their trips to other
Born at Parsons and n product of
The Pikes, to rctain th~h: ho!d on Jloints l'e.speetivcly,
By Lydia Pi.nkertun
'l'al Godding
,
schools in the conference. Thus, basketball center1 I have seen top~ tlle second berth, must defeat the IJaccd the Wolves with 10 !lOints,
This morning I happened to stroll should the L~boa travel to Arizona U notch basketball played all my life,
Play in the first half was fairly
through the gym and watched a very :for a track meet, the tennis team will Under such conditions no one cun keep Kappa Alphn team, A victory for
cloHe1 tlle Lobos holding a brief lead
Kappa
Alpha
will
throw
the
teams
faced by Ralph Bowyer, spectacu~ interesting scene when the giils' gym meet the Wildcat netmen at the same from being a basketball plnyer.
au.t·ly in the game. In n aeries of sat
class were going through their daily time.
Spurred on by the legend of Phogg into u tie fpr second place behind the up shots in the aeeond period, tlle
Ja~ center, the strong Galles Motordozen (they sure were worth watch~
:Men signed to compete for places on Allen and his JCanaas UnivenJity chum- championship I<appa Sigma quintet, Aggies pulled away and the Lobos
men sent a hopeless Frosh team to ing). Their hands were in graceful the Va1·sity squad so far are; Bob plonships every youth plays basketnever ngnin threatened, The gamo
their first defeat of the season by the motion 1 tingling with the rythm of a Chacon, Bill BUt·nett, Aub:rcy Hester, ball,
every footba11 game, Since recover- c1osl'd tho season i'o~ the Loboa,
.
Spanish castanet, Ths was one of the Red Rowe, and Bob Thompson, Other
score of 42~25.
ing from tim influenza, which layed
Muurice Moulder's Jhesbmcn won
contestants tll'e: George Powell, Bob
The Wl'Lter speaks for Mr. Gasaway: him low during Jnnuat·yJ he has been
The Galles team, composed of old first times that I really enjoyed watch~
the lll'Climinrn:y fl'oln Gt·ants high
George
Hannett.
Coaches
First
at
Parson's.
high
school
and
Felter,
the mainstay in the bnclccourt fat• the achopl 30~19.
and experienced hoopmen, completely ing the sCI)Ue. Tf1e blonde, is she beaudominated the play. Driving under tiful, hum mmmlll;mmmm I wandel' .•. Sacks and Lawson urge all men in~ later at Parsons JuniOr College, Gasa- basketeers.
nox S<:Qre
tel·ested in varsity tennis to sec them way was a p1·ominent member of botl1
As a deJlcndnblc f(!edcr and a speedy
the basket time after time Bowyer an- Can she ever get a date. She looks
Lobos (22)
FG
FT
TP
for instructions.
football and basl~etball team.
ball rustlet·, Gasaway will be hnrd to Stoci'Oton.
nexed a total of 20 points, The Frosh pretty fat to me. I notice that the
1
0
2
Fre01hmnn
tennis
will
get
under
way
In
this
year,
his
last
at
the
l1i!ltop
replace when the 1938 hoop tnnchine Suenz
seemed unable to penetrate the tight pastries are really worth watching,
0
0
0
ne.;:t
week,
'vith
two
tournaments
institution,
Gasaway
has
played
in
the
most
inte1·esting
people
buy
pasis
assembled.
zone defense employed by the victors.
Godding
scheduled for the season. The Frosh _ _ _ _:___ ___:_ ___:___::___ _.!._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
5
0
10
!lfany times they wo1·ked the ball down tries. Even though they are fatThomas
3
0
6
will
meet
the
Albuquerque
high
school
tening,
so
I
notice.
the floor only to lose it and to see the
lCcitllley
1
0
2
team, state 11rep school c~amJJions last
experienced Galles quintet take ad~
Gasaway
.o
2
2
I wonder if the Major's Club is go- year, ~n tl1cir ii.rst contest. Only other
vantage of the break to score.
llnnnett
0
0
0
ing to start a family album of its match play wilt be with the Varsity
Outstanding for the freshmen was own It has according to the repo1•ts Intel' in the year. Object of ireshLO}lCZ
0
0
0
Slippery George Underwood, one of eno~gh pict~res to start a Sunda; man tennis is to det?rmh,1e rankings
Total
10
2
22
the closest guarding forwards seen at
Supplement for the New York Times. for ne;o.:t year's varsity squad. The
Shades of the Romantic Agel With sports have both i'ound n medium on
Lus C1'UCca (3G) FG
FT
l'P
Carlisle Gym. Underwood found the
following ntj(!n are practicing for the the clashing of steel upon steel and the field of eombat. Fencing hns long Apodaca
0
14
2
hoop .for eleven counters, and was the
Doughnuts and pastry will be sold Frosh team: James Hirsch, Reynolds the occasional cry of "Touche" tho an ..
!llartinez
1
18
0
sparkplug of the Frosh quintet.
in the gym. to help out the W. A. A. Johnson, Max Mattingly, Elmer Neish, cient sport of the Musketeers marcllcs been acknowledged tl1e trainer of Kozcliski
0
0
0
Tuesday night the Frosh met Hail to the doughnuts and pastry, Je1•y Garduno, Don Singer, and Silas on slowly but steadi1y.
poise but few have discovered t11c Stevens
1
0
2
Grants high school quintet.
song may sway in a drunken brawl.Hcnry.
Although an ancient and glorified value of poise itself. They ren1lzo tho J. Apodaca
0
3
6
sport in itself, fencing bas found a advantages or handling oneself grace~ Finley
0
1
0
0
0
0
place on the New Mexico campus only fully, find this new sport advanta• Bnll
Wnync
0
0
0
in the last IJix year.s, EstablJshed in gcous nnd pleasurable.
Wood
0
0
0
1931 as a minor sport it seemed only a
Up to dnte therG bas been no inter..
small attraction alongside of the seholnstic !eneing meets, but the bope Total
16
36
4
glory of football and basketba11, and that in the near future these may be
few ventured to even teat tlie advan- arranged is expressed by both the
tages of this new sport.
instructor and the students. Inter..
However, fencing soon begun to elass matches have been tll'ranged in
gain favor, until at present there are the _past and will be scheduled ngain
By Louis Lin~
to be found some 1i!ty-1ive students this year;
learning the art of 1'paries" and
The lad w110 finds himself the sur..
"counters" under the tutelage of .Art viving combatant on tho field of honor
Out of tho nigltt which wao hot and
•
Stanton.
and the girl who '~runs through'' the dry und into the din and b1nre, sttunw
Exponents of grace and poise, the rest of the. competitors of her sex will bled a. fa:rrnc1' fresh trom the lmy, cow
dirty and riding n mnre. With a fnce
advocates of skill and competitive both bo awarded a medal this year,
most huJr nnd t.he icy stm·c ol a man
"Two Southern tt"aditions are oratory
with work to do, Jw bltiJuh~1·cd around
-and good tobacco. Lucky Strike
011 conference ground Let!lcing men for
shows me how to indulge in botlt. For
the Aggie Zoo. And whnt•s more ha
this light smoke not only pleases my
got them. Evct·y tnnn on the down
river institution is th('rB by virtue
taste but leaves my t1troat in condition.
or boing ::~slccd to come. And tha
Last fall in North Carolina-when l
farmer scout didn•t have to go fat' us
made over 100 speeches-! visited tlte
with the exception or J(iJco Martinez,
Lucky Strike factory. I believe I dis·
the basketball club jg a produ~t or
tltc native New 1\lcxicnn mesas. Vic·
covered, in the Lncky Strike 'Toruting'
tory is not the dominant thing ln any
process, the secret of what makes this
intcrcoUegintc endeavor but the rc..
cigarette so considerate of my throat.
peated lack of it evidences poor rna·
somy in tltc erection of the athletic
l have been more than ever an advo•
edifice. There is som.cthing wrong
cate of a light smoke since seeing the
with the structure and here it seems
extra care and expense devoted to
to be both th(> material which goes to
making Lw::kies easy on the throat."
form and the mind which molds it.. 1£
the smnll town institute at the aite of
tltc. crG!l!ies can con.si>:;tcntly pattern
a. conqueror, why can't the ~:;11,000
per annum Univ<lrsity come through
\vith u visible token of its assumed
.superiot·ity? 1£ the athletic tycoons
o£ this :f'nir institution will tune up
U.S-SENATOR FROM NORTH CAROLINA
the wlwte spirit oJ thoir school they
will take !lteps 'to imprGvc tha calibre
of the athletea they get and the
coaches they uso and thereby give the
indiftet•ent student something to think
Grouped stripes in sateen or polychrome col11bout nncl shout about besides himors reflect one of the most significant style
self.

says: ttLuckies are considerate
of my throat"

Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co
ARTHUR PRAGER,

With the.cmnpletion of baslcetball,
this week the University intramural
teams will swing into theh· track pro~
gram.
The fir,st eveht of this program is
the 16-man !'elay1 to be run off Satur~
day, March 13. In this event, each
man runs 110 yards for a total of one
mile, Or. the following Saturday, the
cross cQuntry will take place. A new
2~mile course has been laid out for
the ct·oss country this year. Starting
with one lap on the track, it leaves
the campus and retul'tls for the final
quartet• mile. The rela,y carnival on

Johnson Cagers Finish Year
With .500 Percent In Wins

U. S. Senator Reynolds

with

Dotty Staley (yes Elizabeth, she's the Chi 0 Transfer i~=============:.~
from Cone Paradise) is taking and making e:vea a.t usan~
_,_"_,_,__,. __
dow" Nieklns.
Of course, Sandow likes all of this attention, but what
i
with three wimmin on his date Ust, he's having a HtUe
D
[
trouble making Saturday and Sunday last four dnys.
R

The Grindstone

Page Three

1

To the Editor:
' 1We think not!"
.How ably the Messrs, Greenac1·e and
Wasterday charactet·i:.:c themselve~ I And not only do
they tmtl'el' from a decided lack uf cere).>rnl exercise, but
they are g'l'Ossly misinfol'med-a common enough failing
in those who think not.
l£ James and Bob took as much interest in campus nf~
fah•s as they apparently do in the occupants of the
bleachers during basketball games, they would know that
the activities limitation system was adopted before the
Pl"<.r~ent ~tndent Body President was elected and that he
is only doing what he conceives to be his duty in enforc~
ing it,
As for walking on the grass: if our two bright~eyed
gentlemen will tnke the troube to observe, they will notice that grass walking has appreciably diminished du1·~
ing the past two weeks.
It is uite possible that the so-called 1'supreme dig~
nity 11 of the Student Body Pt·esident is due to his pt·eocCuPf!tion with the problem of how to get th eJames Green~
acres and Bob Easterdays interested in f:lomething other
than sitting in bleachers and waJkin gon g1·ass. There
is such a problem, you know.
If the gentlemen care to send a committee around, the
President might be cajoled into becoming 4'one of us,"
w1tatever that is. But until he is convinced that "being
one of is" is better than heing one, it is very likely that
he will remain as he is.
Sincerely yout'B,
Lyle. Saunders.

-?-

NEW MEXlCO LOBO

Lobos End Season With. Double Loss to Aggies

Saunders Answers

Scoop 'n E.
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whelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers,
scientists, etc., who said they smoked cigarettes, expressed their personal preference for a light smoke.
Senator Reynolds' statement verifies the wis•
dom of this 'preference and so do leading artists of
radio, stage, screen and opera, whos,e voices are
their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light
smoke. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Lucldes-a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on your throat.

trends reported dm•ing the current London
season. The gentleman seated is wearing
Arrow's Duke Street model with white
stripes on brown broadcloth. $2.50. His
companion wears the NEW TRtlMP ••• $2,00
Mitouru--tailm•ed to fit Santm·izcd Shrunk

ARROW
SHIRTS
THE FINEST TOBACCOS"THE CREAM OF THE CROP",

A Light Smoke
ttlt's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINS'r COUGH

Along this snlrte line perhnps an~
other iomy into the dr.rk ages 1 which
is the intramural program, wottld not
be amiss. It's u vieio\ls circle, the stu~
dents suy they won't SUJlpot•t the team
because there :is nothing there to
support, the tcnlli says they will not
HUPllllrt the sChool becaUse tbef like·
wise fael there is nothing thet·e to
support. Conditions huve progressed
to the :point where something nmst be
doue, Iu ,co11sideratlon of this thn
studl.'llt council is going t(} undertalte
a progl'ttn'l. of rehnbilitation and commence from the beginning to try and
implnnt the :.;eed of Alma Mater con~
sciommess :in this nggregation of stu~
pified students. Like the English, the
new idea. will be that it is better to
play than to watch, A scheme is be~
ing worked out which will open to .nll
students the opportunit~ to indulge
in n spo11l;.aneous yet systcn1attc pro•
gram o£ play. This is one war which
the student loyalties may be ccystalli:c:ed and .besides also eliminating thG
physical illiterates, it will l_lrovide a
sense of pride: which will benr fruit in
iiictory on the gl·idiron and basketball
CoUl:t, Victory ls- the product o£ loy..
alty just ns loyalty is the product of
vi~tory,

•
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Kappas Initiate 16 KAPPA
SPRING
.
I nto M em bers h 1p
·Formal initiation for Kappa Kappa
Gamma pledges was held Saturday
afternoon at the house.
New members are: Ruth King,
Louise Lipp, Betty Powe1·, Dol'!lthy
Seward, !{atherine Sheehan, Billie
Ruth Springer, Bnrbnl'a Strong, PaR
tricia Vetlcil1 1 Betty Bent, Katherine
Burns~ Margaret -lane Burns, Mary
Katherine Brown, Juanita Fincke,

ALPHA HOLDS
INITIATION

Kappa Alpha 01·der announces the
initiation of t1Hl foUowing new niemR
hers: Monte StrQng, Albuquerque;
Frank 1\'tims, of Mountainair; Louis
Bernabe, of Gallup; Raymond Dean,
of Mngdnlona; Cuny Long, of Allluquerq,ue; nnd Clyde Conover, also of
Albuquerque.

Who's
Doing
What
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He wants aU the ladies to know that
he play~ ball.

_

FlorenCe

.. .._,,_,,

and keeps
come in.

__

__.

VoL.
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Jane Crosby spent the week-end in
Roswell.
Erline ll:lenbart went to Mountain~
air over the week~cnd to visit her
friends.
Edwinna Genn spent last week in
Roswell visiting her sister, who is contined to bed.
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"To the west the five volcanos
Pierce the sunset sky."
Immo:rtalized in these words from
the Alma Mater, the five volcanos
stand, calm, although 500,000 years
ago they constantly threatened whatever humble tribe or animal b1·ood
might have inhabited New Mexico
in the Quaternary geologie age,
Only 20 to 25 feet of lava rock l'emain to tell of the nctive life of the
craggy mountains. No fossils of any
sort have been found in the precipita-1
tion because either there was no life at

By 1\lAXINE KASTLER
the time of the last t'lruption, or wbat~
ever life existing was minute. enough
to have been destroyed.
Caves in one of the volcanos emit
wnrrn, moist air. This is, however,
not volcanic vapor, for the air has
been drawn through cavities in the
underlying basaltic rocks from other
distant openings and has been warmed
and moistened in its underground pas.sago through the rocks quite a distance below the surface.
Nearly two million years ago, be~

. ·-

xxxix

pipefub of fragrant

f

tobacco in every 2-oz,
tin of Prince Albert

\~H .•~YOL WANT IN A PIPE TOBACCO
IS WHAT VOU GET IN PRINCE ALBERT:
'CRIMP CUT1TO PACK RIGHT AND SMOKE
COOL.'BITE 1 REMOVED-NO HARSf!NES$
ON TONGUE OR THROAT. THERE'S REAL
PIPE~JOY1 FRIEND!

PRINCE ALBERT
MONEY-BACH GUARANTEE

Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful• of
Princo' Albert. If you don't find it the
mclloweJt, ttulictt pipe tobacco you
ever tmoked, return the: pocket tin with
the re5t of the tobacco in it to us at any
time within a month from thi1 date, and
we will refund fuJI purcha1c price, plu•
po1tage. (SigneJ) R. J. Reynold• To·
bacco Company, Windon-Salem, N. C.

fore the £ormation of the Rio Grande
Valley, the volcanos were being
formed. It is known that they slipped
northward because of the 80-100 foot
cliff on the eastem edge. Often mistaken for solid lava, tho lower portion
of the escarpment is stratified deposits
of sand and gravel, and is definitely
not volcanic.
Scientifically beautiful and poetically memorable, the five volcanos are
part of the rich tradition of the University of New Mexico.

•
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By Dale Bellamah
¥-"F:rnte~·nity Hell Week Has Gone
Anotl1er Pike vledge boldly stated
'
Monetary scholarships set aside by SENIOR IS HONORED Panty Waist," reads a headline in the that Hell Week was Jla cin(lh." An
Bill Goes to Secretary of State Since Constitutional
the Faculty Women's Olub and the
Albuquerque Jour11al,
active on tile l3ending end of a,pad!lle
ttintel'esting news to us," said one made bim admit that it was "pretty
Amel'ican Association of Univer:>ity
Amendments Are Not Submitted to Governor
Women were awarded, this week to
of the pledges who were going throug darn tough.''
Ml'f>, Edna Wnlker and Katherine Mflthe sacred rites of the Mystic 01·der
On the other hand, Kappa Sigma
Another obstacle in obtaining the
GETS AAUW AWARD $125
of Thisa Thatn Fraternity, "They pledges, afte1· being placed on the l'ener, senior students~ by the honors
1000 University of. New Me"ico
and nwards committee.
should come up and se~ us sometime." ceiving end of a foud joke for 11 borshare o£ the stato building bon(l issue
Mrs. Walke1• was chosen to l'eceive
So, after seeking the opinions of rowing" 150 light bulbs from a downovercome by a unanimous vote of tlle
pledges of the two houses tl1at are town street :sign and being accosted by
the '$50 award set aside by the Faculty
house, there ren1ains tho decision of
Women's club to be given to a senior
this week going through the annual the local gendal·mes, refused to make Less Regulations Governing
the voters to insure future building on
ceremonies, and of the actives and any statements ;for publication. What Liquor in Larger Colleges
or junio1· woma,n on the basis of ne.ed,
the camllllS, There will either be a
sc}101arship, and genel·al ability. Mrs.
alumni of all the houses, we found a they did say was not fit to print. One
spccinl eJection called by an P.tmctment
Wulkar is supporting herself and two
llighly divided list of o}linions-hut all of their leaders stated that foolish- of High Academic Status
in the legislature, or t1te issue will be
small children while attending the
leading to the same answer: that Hell ness had been cut outj that the pledges
voted em in tho regular election in
Liquor Easily Obtained in
Week is still Hell Week.
had to work and work ltard.
1938,
University. In spite of this heavy
OUl· mission started jn the wee
Kappa Alpha, it was discovered, Spite of Drinking Rules
load, the committee learned that she
The bill, comppsed and iuh'oduced
has maintained a vct•y creditable
hours of the morning, we accosted as was the only ,house that had gone
by Senatot• S. A. Jones of Clovis, went
our .fit•st interviewee, JjRusty" F1·an~ "panty waist." They have disconscholastic recol'd, and expects to grad~
through both the ltouse a,nd the senCollege students arc dr~nldng more
uate in June. She has an NYA posi~
cltini1 as he pedalled a bicycle around tinued Hell Week,
uta in conjunction with n constitutioiJalcoholic beverages since prohibition,
tion in the library, is enl,"Olled in the
the half-mile stretch In Pi Kappa AIM
An interesting point brought out in
al amendment containing a section auCollege of Education, and plans to
pha'a annual twenty-hour race. Peek- all of the houses was that :first-year according to repo1·ts from 581 colleges
thorizing the. issuance of the bonds.
teach when she gets her degree.
ing thto11 gb red, swollen e~es, he Said: actives were the lllQSt unmerciful on in answer to a questionnaire survey
Tho pl·incipal beneficia1•ies of the
111 don't know what the Journal would the poor nephytes, and that the alum~ just completed by the Lite1·ary Digest.
The real need for awards on the
bill will be the University of New
call THIS. I've been pumping this ni were the ones who sbouted loudest
campus, such as the ones being offe 1·ed
1\re."<ico, the State Capitol, State ColThe survey n1so reveals that there
:MRS. EDNA WALKER
hike for three hours in below~fl'eez- for the discontinuance
of
hazing.
The
lege, State Insane Asylum, Easte1•n
was indicated by the fact that ten
' 'd'
f
is more dl·inking of ha1·d liquor than
.senior women applied for this scholaring weather; I baven't had a bit of P1edge.s Ito ld a (le.,. 1 wsyncracy or
New Mexico Junior College, and the.
light
liquor
in
most
colleges.
In
spite
ship,
M CHELL DESCRIBES sleep all night; I'm cold and hungry." not wanting any oi' the rougbstuff cut
New Mexico Military Institute, reM
Katherine Milner was awarded the
IT
The next peep came out of husky out, because, tltey state, they too want Of this, it was reported that there is
coivlng at least $100,000 each. The
KATHERINE
MILNER
relatively less drunkenness.
'25 scholarship, available because ACTION OF
NAACP
Jim Toulouse. 11 They paddle me un- to make someone sUffer later,
.:Miners' Hospital, Girls' Welfare Hos·
pital, Las Lunas Mental ne£ective
til I can't sit down," he volunteered,
As Hell Week gradually drew to
Miss Eupha Buck, winner of the AlbuA majority of college presidents
Home, School of Mines, Normal UniThe role of the Advancement of uthen they make me sit on a bike and a close, and Pi Kappa Alpha and see drinking us a problem In other in·
qucrque branch of the AAUW award
versity, El Rito Normal, Boys' Reform
last year, did not return to school the C 1 d p 1 .
· d' . . ride for hours. But/' he added as an Kappa Sigma neophytes breathed
•
second semester. Miss Milner fulfilled 0 ore , 60 p.e 10 opp~smg Jscrunm- •aftertl10ught1 "if they didn't make it th·ed sighs of t•elief the pledges of stitutions, but not in their own. They
School, and the Museum of New Mex·
the requirements of the award quite ntory lcglslatlon constituted the theme tough, ·what would be tbe use of going Sigmo, Chi looked on, wondered and say students admire the man who •• n
ico will receive from $25,00 to $751000
drink like n gentleman and abhor the
each.
thoroughly, in the opinion of the of Mr. A. L. !tfitchell's speech at S. C. through?"
hoped i'or t11c best.
There has bm.'n discussion whether
committee. A life-long resident of M. Thursday evening.
drunk..
•
Ol' not the apJll'Oplintion bill must be
Citing numerous examples, he
New 1\fexico, sl1c is earning her wny
Teetotal enforcement of non-drink~
sent to the govorno1• for his approval
through school, is an outstanding showed how the. association bas tried,
ing rules in colleges ap_pcars to be
or t•cjection. The New Mexico con~
scholar, and plans to continue in grad~ since its founding in 1910, to climinntc
Invitations
to
Be
Sent
Art
crumbling. No matter. whether tbe
stitution says, uif a. majority of all
uatc work. She is employed as a stu- the misunderstanding that l'esults
state or community is wet Or dry, stu- League Members; Ball May members elected ••• shall vote in favor
dent assistant in the department of !rom racial prejudice by operating
dents have little trouble in buying Be Held in Night Club
thereof, such proposed amendment or
mathematics.
through three hundred local branch
what they want to drink.
amendments," shall be sent to tho
groups,
With l'eference to the ease of ob·
Admission by invitation will cx- secretary. of state, By the amend·
He also showed the work o£ the asWIFE OF UNIVERSITY sociation in obtaining legal justice for
mcnt clause the issue does not have to
taining liquor, it was found that, as a elude the publa·e from the A t Le
Spealdng before an Albuquerque
Personal prcscntat1on or a teachers'
the larger the college and tho ball. The dance is plannedr :forague
the go to the governor for his signature.
PROFESSOR INJURED Negroes and furthering inter-rncial l{iwanis Club luncheon last 'Vednes- retirement bill, sponsored by the New rule,
higher its academie standing, the few~ middle of April.
The constitution also states that
good will.
IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Last year tho ball was open to tho the executive shall pass upon all bills
Songs by the Harmony Four, a Ne- day, Head Football Coach Gwinn Mexico Educational Association and er its regulations for the consuznp..
passed by the leiislatw:e. nut sinr:.e
Mrs. L. S. Tireman, wife of Mr. L. gro male quartet, were included on Henry discussed the big.;problcm now signed by seventy t.Tniversity of New tion of liquor and the less their ob~ public. an4 drew such a.. large crrtwd the amendment will go to tl1e peo_ple
the program.
that dancing was practically imp·os·
facing most universities-subsidizaM 1\!exico professors, was made to GoV· servance.
S. Tjrcman of the University departtion of athletes. Coach Henry de~ crnor Clyde Tingl~y recently by 11rosible. In spite of the large number of :for considera~ion, the appropriation
meant of education, was bad1y
plot•<!d outright pay ior athletes, :recM lessors George :M .. Peterson and Ver·
dancers, the League mndo barely bill does not have to be submitted to
bruised when their car, driven by Mr.
ommended instead that the boys be non G. Sonell, o:f the departments of
enough to cover expenses, said Mrs. the governor.
Kenneth Wentworth of the Art
provided with 'vorking jobs rather psychology and economics, respee~
Tireman, ovel'turned on an icy road
than sinecures, with an opportunity to tivoly.
League,
VOCATIONAL TEST TO
near 'st. Louis. ·
The petition was made last week at
Invitations which will be sent ~o BE GIVEN WEDNESDAY
secure room and board at a lower rate
They were returning to AlbuquerFour University piano students than that now in effect at dormitories n meeting of local members of the
Prominent among the social events the Art- League members and the1r
que :fl·om a convention o£ the National
American Association of University of the season will be the annual Jun· friends will probably cost ntore .than AFTERNOON AT 4:00
Educational Association at New Or~ gave a recital of classic and scmi-clns~ and fraternity houses.
music last night in the 1\Iusic audIn regard to outright payment for Professors, 1\[r. J. E. Seyfried, eduthey did last year. They wlll be mode
leans when the accident occurred. sic
•t •
Th e f our s t uden ts were Bo b athletic sorvices, Henry declared that cation instructor, is the author ()f the ior-Senior Promenade, which will be of block prints by students ,·n the
Vocational guidance tests will be
Tit:enum applied the brakes sudden· 1 ortUm,
24
given Wednesday, 1\lnrch 10, at 4}l. m.
ly to avoid a collision with another Sprecher, Kenneth Cnl'ter, Edwin the })ractil!e would defeat its. own end bill; which includes grade school, high held at the Country Club on April • Art department under the supervision in the Science Lecture hnll,
by ultimately destroying major col- school, and college jnstl'uctors.
In accordance with tradition, the of Edward del Dosso.
automobile, his cn,r swerved, hit a tree, Cook and Anthony Sedillo.
The purpose of the tests is to enable
The retirement bill, before the state juniors will entertain the seniors with
Although no definite plans have
The _program consisted as ::follows: lege athletics, Should any conference
and overturned.
students to determine what vocation
1\lozo.l·t,
pla)'ed
by
member
offer'irce
room
and
board
and
legislature
at
the
present
time,
proa.
dance.
been
made
as
to
where
tho
ball
will
be
Sonata,
C
major,
Mr. Tireman sustained a cut on the
Governor and Mm. Clyde Tingley, held, the Villa. de Romero has been th(!y should enter. Aptitude and gen..
.forehead, but returned to Albuquer~ Anthony Sedillo; Des Abends, Aufs- expenses to prospective team m.em- vidcs .for a iund to be set aside for
schwulrg,
Wa.rions,
Griller,
Schum·
bors,
he
stated,
it
would
be
on1y
n
teachers
retiring
between
the
ages
of
Mr.
and :M:rs. J, L. Zinunerman, and considered. The Villa would accom~ eral ability tests will be included.
que by train, leaving Mt'l'l. Tircman
A charge of SOc for the rnen and
mon,
played
by
Edwin
Cook;
Inter·
short
while
before
othet
schools
raised
60
nnd
70,
The
iund
will
comprise.
5
modate a small select crowd. Last
in St. Louis for n fe,v days tc; recover
mezzo, A minor, Intermezza, E major, the ante to include cash allowances. per cent of the teachers' salary and the board of xegents, and the heads of year, when the public was admitted, GOc for the women will be charged to
from her injuries.
Capriccio, D minor, by B111.hma played
The effect on the boys, according to an equal amount 'from the state.
all University departments are ex- the dance was held at Carlisle gym- cover the cost o£ sending the tests
by Kenneth Carter; Tinche Aveu, Henry, would be a degenerv.tion into
Upon presentation of the bill to Gov. pected to attend,
nasium, and the orchestras ot both away tube corrected.
These tests, arranged by E.· 1{,
Schutt, Bagatelle, No, 7, Bagatelle, tramp athletes, unfit and unable to Tingley, he accepted the faculty l'epIn order to exclude all lower class- Bill Powell and Harry Hickox furStrong
of Stanford University, nre in
No. 10; Tschrepnine, played by Robert hold any kind of a job. Coach Henry resentativcs cordially and promised men, the juniors wi11 require invita- nished music. Last year the decoraSprecher~
opined that to ofFer a working job to his considerntion1 according to Mr. tlons to be presented at the dQor. The tions were in the form o£ large hand~ cbnrge of tbe psychology department.
financially lacking athletes would be Peterson. The :faculty signatures in~ Junior-Senior Prom is the only dance painted posters taken :from the "New Students who take the test may make
for conferences with
Class Holds Dinner Session entirely legitimate, would detract elude the names of the. president and this year for whtch the University Yorker." News reels were taken of arrangements
professors.
psycl10logy
neither from the individual nor from most of the deans.
will allow dancing until one o'clock. the dancers and were later shown at
New Zealand was the "Q.rst country
A L. Campa's spanish conversation University reputation.
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Chaperons will be Miss Lena C. Clauve the Kimo.
During his three years at the 11n1* schools, the University of New Mexico and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bostwick.
Mrs. Wentworth says that the
to adopt the policy of old age pen· class met Wednesday night at tha
Since sufficient funds for the en- League is planning to have n good
sions1 according to J. Kemmity, a Original Mexican Cafe ior a Spnnish vcrsity, Coach Henry's :football teams ranked lowest in 1936 :football.
.N'ew Zealand representative who dinner. Ordering and conversation have suffered from an apparent scar~
The Lobo coach closed his address tertainment have been raised by mem~ orChestra and some floor entertain.
were held entirely in Spnnish. 1tlr. city of the material that sbould be with the sta.tentent that no rise in bers of the junior class, it will not be 1. mcnt. The ball will be a costume a:·
hi
d
spoke in assem y F'ri ay mommg.
Campa taught several lllexican folk present in a school of this size, Third athletics could be accomplished with- necessnry to sell tickets to the affair! £air and guest.s may come in any attire
He also told of the good co-opera- songs to the group after dinner.
largest in a eonferenr.e of seven out better material.
this year.
they wish.
•
tion between employees and employers --'-----'--'---------'---------------'------------------'---------~---..!...-'-:_
Thirty-eight University students
because of the councils of arbitration
!Ira practice teaching in secondary
set up to settle disputes.
-:chool, eitl1er on the campus or in the
A studc'nt may attend high school
~ity.
11 Wol'kers
In order to n-nm-c-the
i-n--NY-_A vocational
for tw\l years in New Zealand, but if
Mr. J, W. Dief1::11dor!J who ia: in
schools will 1nake the furniture to go charge of the students doing practicC:I
he is Mt successfU1 1 he is expelled. lounge in the Student Union building,
in the Student Union building,'' snid
Only stud~nts nblc to pass a special the building committee is hoJding a
in seconda~ schools, said that the
I'·
o....••~ ..,....
!
contest
thnt
wll
be
open
to
student
r-t
....
~.
t
•••
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~
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~
n.,.,,
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1\11·.
J, L. Bostwiclt.
examination may attend college,
pUblic schools of the city are not only
Ro~ ..· "~-rf~_.:_.·il'•-."_'_'Jl,._._"",-'w~;.,'_"_'b"-"~'~!',!IJ"'\...,Jr:"i I c_..::::.::::___J
The furniture will l)robnbly be com:- co~operntive, bat helpful to the UniAll brondcnstitlg in New Zealand and faculty members on this cnmpue,
The members of the committee are:
, 11 li
pleted by July 15. The wrought-iron
has been taken over by the govern~
versity and its students.
~L.oll•$t.
floor lamps and tile-topped table to
ment, according to C. E. H. Pledger, Miss Lena C. Clauve1 Miss Marion Ro·
Those practice teaching at Lincoln
_
go in tha lunch room wilt also be mad~ Junior High 1nclude: Mart Ay1·es,
who Is accompanying Mr. Knmmity on hovcc, Miss ·Helen Baird, Mr. J. L.
e~~· Ro<>M
?=t
by workerS' in the vocational schools. Roland Dickey~ Oristcll l:Iall, Espid·
his tour, Advertising is allowed only Bostwick, Mr. C. V, Newsom, :M1·, 0.
H.
Fewell,
Mr.
Lyle
Saunders,
Mr.
•o.·
•
w
~
The fountain eqUipment, bought rion Otero, Hazel Petty, Josephine
on one station, and that is by a special
.
p,.,.~ 0
il1"'
Tom
Glavey~
Mr.
Tom
Biddle,
and
•
~
:from
th~ Arrow Drug Compan~ whidi
1·equest from the people.
Ridenour, nnd Bill Stockton.
Mr. Louis Dr:;polchro•, This: commitis unsuited for use in the Studettt Practice teachers at senior high
tee will net as ;judges,
i
~ L~~.. u
Union building, will be traded for
school arc: Dorothea Derry, Rnlph
niore suitable equipment from the Bowyat, Pearl nutler George D~ty,
The priM will cbnaist of $5.00 in
1
trade at the kitchen or the fountnin
Weber Showcase Company, Draper~ Betty Fugatt, Ralph Hall, J',1nrion J{elin the, Studeht Union buildirtg.
H.. r,.o G·••u• J •• ,,., 8 ,.d••
-...
l~==u==t.,J.=;:===!.
ies nnd rngs will be bought in Albu~ elJcL', Elrtillo Lopez, Lucile Lyons, Eli'
George Vincent, former pr~eldent ot
Each person may submit ltS mllllf"
~t....
o.~,. ~..... 1\.u~t.. "I'.
--y..:;;
querque,
Martinez1 Maxine MeCnrtn:e:r, Nelthe Rockefeller Foundation, will speak names as be desires. All entries lnUst
..Jl
Between eight and :fourteen stu..
Htn .Mejia, Katherine Milner, Theo~
on 11 New Frontiers and Old,11 at the
be typewritten With tl1e submitted
yw...... r...~::l t ••:
dents will be employed to work in
required assembly Monday nt 9. Mr. name at the top, and the pereon;s
dora Non'is, Robertn Palmer, Marion
,-.... ~ ~~ ..... 1 11....
L.. u
Vinc(lnt also iS well known because of name and address below; a:nd put in n
&... , .Stu«
the building. The manager o£ the Rohovec, Jesus Sanchez, E:elen Stillhis success as for1ner president of the box provided in the :versonhel office.
Jl
"''"~
D
\.
If
hook~store has not yet been chosen. ninnks1 Howntd Sylvester, Elva Walk• r~.u•~ II
II
Urtiver~rlty of Minnesota,
All entries must be in by March 19,
~
The personnel office will have general er, nnd Be1t Witlintns,
Students pract{ec. tenching Oh tl1c
A dinner in honor of Mr. Vincent
Because of the ln.rge number of
J"
contl"ol of the Student Union building.
• h
b •
• d th 0
fLoOA
PLIO<
carnpus nrc: Mrs. Garnet Brayer, Herwill ba giV'oil ut the dining hall Mon· nalile.!J Whtch
nvc en recewe •
AHoCIIITtD
Sruot::Ni'.5
BuiLtiiNll
•
The Student Union committee anM bert B1:ayer Thomas Bush, R. W.
1
day at 12:30.
committee mn:v be .!lubdivided to voss
nounccs that the building will defi~ Hanks, Avis Johnson, James LoughMr. Vincent has been in Ari:r.onn for Utlon names:. Students m·e allowed
The above Jllllrt sho\Vs the ground level. The bnsemcn t spnce provides for n billiard l'oom, jnnito:r•s quartersJ the: nitely be open :tor use the fall sernes- lin, !tfal"gnl·et Sanford, Carl St!l1lick,
the vns!: few days and -will nrrlvc herd to hand in ns many nnmes ns they
Leonrt 'rnlbot, and ]'zunc(!'s Watson.
chOCtse,
ballroom
air-conditioning unit, iurnace apnce1 and transformer vault.
ter or this year.
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All over the country, you hear more
people mention the refreshittg mildness attd the pleasittg taste attd aroma
of Chesterfield cigarettes,

Arhsts
• to EX cIude
Public from April
Art League Ball

Henry Says to Give Professors Petition
Jobs Not Money to Governor for Action
College Athletes On Pension Bill

•

=------

N

Piano Recital Given
By Four Students

bl

ota es to Atten

d

JUnlor• Sen10r
•
Prom

New Zealand First
To Adopt Pensions

Education Students
Practice Teaching

You hear somebody compliment Chesterfields at a party.
Another time, the grocer tells
you it's a darn good cigarette.
Or you see a group of men on
a street corner, most of 'em
smoking Chesterfields.

____________

Student Building Dedication Set for Fall Semester; Equipment Ready for Installation
n11angout'~ orJI.~---+=====================================:::f:-..:::l•
u I

Because they have what
smokers like, Chesterfields are
humming right along • , ..
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Assembly Called
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Students Drink More
Alcohol According
To Digest Survey

GLORY OF THE WESTERN SKYLINE

CAMPUS BRIEFS
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Milner Walker Selected by Hell Week Still a Heller AccordlngPossibility of$125. 000--for Universi{y' OCie· ty .rtOr Awards To Tired Recipients of the Paddles Depends on. ConstitutiOnal
.' .
Honor S
Amendment

-----
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Lobo Advertisers Are
Worthy of Patronage

Publication of the Associated. Students of the University of New Mexico

The g·ift of $110,000 to the UniverHelen Harwood, Julia :S:enry, and sity o£ Michigan was contl'illuted by
Allys Jo Itasten,
the W. K. Kellogg Foundation of BatLuby and B~ndell sw&.y together
tle Creek.
at the Chi 0 dance, Fl'iday.
A University of Iowa professor who
plan11ed to go on a bobsleighing :party
Thieves at the 'University of Texas
Cooper and Walker have joined the
with students had to- stay home be~ are playful. After 11. midnight swipe
Wilkin's family.
cause his mothel' wouldn't let him go. of $8, one left a note which read,
She claimed ''sm:h a party is not dig- 111l'hanlts i'Ol' the eight bucks! Will re'fal Godding, baaketball hot-shot,
Du Bois fights, in more ways than
nified enough for a col1ege teacher/' turn latel'/ 1 signed "I'm a robber."
refuses to comb his hair after a game. one, for his education.
·
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New Mexico's Leading
College Newspaper ·
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